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HOLDS TAFFY PULL empers x MB LAY : NEXT HUMBOLDT PLAY 
Whist Dart The Industrial Education class 
y of Humboldt State College held a Are (hosen er Masters. Vou, | (8. 
Aa Are Announced 
ls Succ taffy pull 
Monday. The taffy was 
. comedy : — ee 
is . e 
ess furnished 
by H. R. Jenkins and F (
o A { spring 
play to be given 
Bi t : pulled 
by the class Those who or 
ny n ion Humboldt Stat
e drama de part tment ot For Fall 
Session 
wenty-eig : , Shee C5 
j r ; . 
ith . a tables of guests got their 
fingers sticky were Jim Vegta Moxon, 
Marion Swap under the direction of The
odore 
; : s} > : > 
. i 
=
e \ WY: 
wy j “Cn 
a ‘a ao outside attendance | Cady, Preston 
Connick, Jack Davis, Mary Flocchini, and Myrtle 
Boehne Little. The cast includes only three N
ames of students winning Se- 
henik a by the Humboldt 
Robert Goss, Howard Goodwin 
will represent the W. A. A. at 
a men’s part and four women’s. 
mester Honors” nae been com- 
eniors ¢ » Whis Z ; spe
 : ; ‘asting artec ; week 
piled by 
in th = Whist Party held stanley 
Johnson, Sedolph Johnson, | 2#tional convention 
of the A. F. c,; Casting started this week. 
piled by the recorder, Mrs. Myrtle 
ad E a a Tuesday evening. A Merwy
n Riddle. Jack Schmidt, W. which
 is to be held in 3erkeley, | This pla
y will be given here at De. Be ee 
si and are now ready 
ce yer forty-three dollars were! John Thornton, Don T
urner, Wil-| 4Pril 12, 13, 14, on the University the Seventh
 Annual Play Festival for publication “Semester Honors”
 
ae a5 N . es 
lard Woodcock, Earl Meneweather, 
of California campus. 
on April 27 and 28. At this ti
me are awarded to all regular 
stu- 
the a 3 a ae cate 
oo Helen Howard, Ruth 
Koehler, ine central theme 
of the con- San Francisco State 
will present dents carrying at l
east twelve units 
1e high score o le evening and pp 2 
: a ‘ 3 rs 
N= “George and Margaret” by George who recei
ve “A” or “B” in all sub- 
took the men’s prize nt cave Evel
yn Lehrman, S. McGullivary, vention 
plans for an understand- ¢ eorg = 
| e by Ge e te re 
i l ) 
Wils« : S PES, ree Seth Gra
ce McManus, Sophie Politis and ing 
of standards for women’s ath-) , ee 
er Master's Voice’’ will Jects. 
ilsor won wo n’s 
on, ee be give 9¢ Chico on ay 9 
: i] 4 
Mrs. Haz od sate wo : 1 prize: 
Lois Watkins. 
letics as formulated by the Wom- 
be given at Chico on May 20 
Those making “Semester Hon- 
rs. azel Christie won the door 
; y H 
rE frechmer Willian . 
H en’s \Athletic Standards of the 
re: freshmen—William Ar- 
taken in at the door. 
ee a ae 
la. Eureka: Mary Borneman, Eu- 
I ‘Aublenn 
Association Health, 
vOld; SULEKS, Sat y 
Prize winners had the F Wi 
H+ Physic Ed or 
1 Re : dj { ( { | 
eka: Verne Cooperride Arcata 
of choosing their own x6 ees ncre
ase ! ng of pre aks Oat
 0 on 10 Vonnie Dunst Eureka; 
Anna 
: ane sar it Baak 
10 ‘be Atte Tie 
ng knowledge of th 
{ Hill, Arcata; Fr
ances Larsen, Eu- 
1 1d turned it back to be ie d ens vee 
among college men Ope pens Social 
in ; Frances Nye, Eureka; Mer- 
raffled off and won by Lee Seidel Ty} 
.. sidering how college women ¢ 
of approval wyn Riddle Eureka; William 
The committees were as follow ; A 
es ee ‘ e the ‘ 
: ( by t Board 
WV I i 
Fran Givins. General chairmar nai 
e a on ( 
L we the we yf ( A Eu 
Esther Ritola, advertising; Mar- pppina pes 
pas : ble r¢ ional 7 
f Student Body Monday’ m- o
re \rnold Ar- 
jorie Bull and Helen Connick, sale f 3 
ea 1 ] ey 
) the « in nd open- Cc 
f Eu 
I 1 ! im € 
; os 0 
of  ticke Myron Schussman,' ._ tn: 
Hilts : | ee are 
i) of the College Social Ur Doro ] 
B L 
priz bles and ‘chairs, Lee Sel-' 47.5, / 
id eal d 1 I 
Stu t B isly 1 Jeffe Rio D
e Albert 
dell, chairman, Walter Schocker,! , ee ; 
oe , foll r T } 
I 1 ‘ ) i ilatior 
nd € H ry EE 
Bob Madsen, Roy Grand, Gerald re 
il Dr. Rosalind Cassidy of M ( 
f bi ng of! | \ I Young \ 
: ; : f . : 
» U Ce y-t € 
Hoes A Svs 
. _ sos 
y : 
Geiger, Jack Bartlet Prank | 5.5 bea + fa fork 
Miss M Tai Ghall y Be f 1 regulatior 
gu=| +s 1 Wi mv 
Steele, Walf Oglesby, d Al This is 
t \ k when offic on Coliene and 
Mi \ 1 penaltie vere draw 
i¢ B Bi ‘ 
his the week wher {ficia Pewee 
Er eee : 
\ 
eS eh Te Re class rolls are 
made up. These —- 
—— tp pecial Board 
of Contro]) Boenne, At 
1ocen 
(Continued on Page 4) olls sets \ a, pias 
ith ewes (Continued on Page 4) 
ng Friday noon and read! Altor Herman 
Eureka 
1 > : ef 
sefore the Student Body assembly | 
seniors Lanette Gregory, Arcata; 
rd in the Recorde office. 
: - Eh ee = . 
it 
R P d tti Wi 
Therefore, if any student has failed 
: ‘ Vlonda
y morning. 
Virgil Hollis, Westwood; Charles 
- he ore, if any nt has fai
le 
: ; ar ‘ t eA 
ay edrorel ins to turn jn a course 
card to the Re- Claire Speier Is 
The long debated question of Kirby, Arcata; Joh
n - cGr nn ao 
. : 
. , oy ‘isco: Glenn Waldner, 
Eureka, 
avdax. tor Be (ota tmarae Maal ‘ 
» Social Unit was closed was Francisco; 
Glen  W  ; ; 
n ellin Bee corder for any course he has H d f N 
Cl b a i ie eae i 
Dp G dropped or to which
 he was not ea 0 ew u 
answered in the Student Zody j P° t graduate—
Richard Baldry, 
Ray Pedrotti of Humboldt State .qmitte ee 
—~ Claire Speier, secretary to Presi-; Assembly 
Friday noon in the col- Eureka 
: admitted, he should do so this i a4 age 
: se : iday noon in the col | 
was the winner of the fourth! week according to the 
Recorder. eee Arthur S. Gist of Humboldt! jege auditorium. 
All members of| Honorable mention is given to 
weekly Happy Hill spelling bee| pis appl
ies especially to students State, was installe
d as president of, the Board of Control, 
who were} students carrying at least twelve 
3 r SO cahigie Ts sasous Sie = | 
; i i - : he 
swiy ro: 70 “pnts 11cj< | a 
‘ 
last Thursday. The senior te am iy ho registered late for such classes
 the ae OgAEUA d Arcata Busi-| present, were asked to give 
their! ——— 
defeated the freshman team. Pe ae ; a. 
ness Girls Club at Hotel Arcata last! opinion on the closing of the U 
( (Continued on Page 4) 
s ballroom dancing or archery te 
: j Ok n the closing 
of the Unit. 
rotti won a one dollar merchandise | ce to find
 that the classes were , week. Emmalena Winkl
er, assistant, After a great many charges 
and | 
order by missing only one word, Pe | and that they could not be to the financial secretary, Mrs. unter-c
harges , a general opin-| — 
and entered the ranks of previous, admitted 
E Jessie T. Woodcock, was installed 
jon was reached by the Student Baldr ry D
escribes 
winners who will compete in nm - ; 
{as secretary Body in regards to the kee
 po 
a championship — contest later. | le same procedure must be! 
Members of the Eureka Business of order in the Social Unit. The} M
ovie Technique 
Other winners are Beryl Unsoeld followed for dropping 
these’ Girls Club attended the formal opinion that was r
eached, fei 
‘courses as for any other. The same dinner and installation which was,
 which the Board of Control based A full auditorium of Arcata 
and John McGrath. 
Seniors participating were: 
Esther Ritola, Ray Pedrottl, and 
Freq Jackson. Freshman were 
Mary Borneman Frances Nye, and 
Alan Lowry. Sherman Washbu
rn 
acted as ‘‘spellmaster” 
sence of Arthur 
Hill Store staff. 





3ring your repair jobs to 
Tony Ravelli Better Jobs for 
less money. 
TELEPHONE 407 
527—5th St. Eureka   
 
 
Pete and Mary are always 
very pleased to serve their 
regular customers. 
the best for 
these who have limited bud- 
Only very 
gets, They extend a cordial 
invitation to all other stu- 




dents     
 
regulations apply also to students 
who may wish to change their 
status in a given class from regular 
to auditor, or vice versa. 
ae Riese 
in the ab-| ORCHESTRA REHEARSING 
FOR SPRING CONCERT 
The college orchestra is beginn- 
ing to work the music for the 
spring of the music de- 
partment which will be given the 
middle or latter part of May. 
on 
concert 
The orchestra worked the early 
part of the year on ‘Hansel and 
Gretchel’” music for the elemen- 
tary school operetta, and “Elijah” 
music for the college chorus and 
A Capella Choir and is Just now 
getting time to practice on its 
own music. The orchestra, boy’s 
ind girls glee clubs and the A 
Capella Choir will all be appearing 
















Kite Flying. types 
kites were explained 
ted. ¢ 
out for the 
Mar« 
“kite month.” 
A saxaphone duet was played by 
Jess Hill and Billy Hunt in addi- 
tion, 
strié ‘onditions Ww 
best 






RECOVERS FROM ILLNESS 
Mrs. Elma Folsom has recovered 
illness which kept her 





High School students were presen- 
      
  
  
conducted by their president Miss| their regulations and penalties on,}| 
Virginia Witheraw. Miss Speier} was that offenders 
in the Unit ted with a surprise talk on differ- 
was presented with a gawl which | should be p
unished individually ent phrases of the motion 
picture 
was handcarved from teakwood| and that the Unit should
 not be industry last Friday by Richard 
that came from the W. S. S.|e¢losed to all students 
because a Baldry, student teacher at Hum- 
Milwaukee, wrecked off the coast| few violated the regulations. 
boldt. Mr. Baldry covered tech- 
of Samoa several years ago. { The assembly was 
adjourned by nicolor, process or transparency 
Many of the other officers and! the singing of the Alma Mater. 
| shots, sound, trick and stunt shots 
members of the Arcata Club are| lle e
ye ibaa Over a hundred questions 
were 
—s Humboldt State women.) INDUSTRIAL ED. 
Cc L ASS |submitted by the students to Mr. 
‘he other officers and the mem- 
| Baldry and he complied by an- 
bers are: Misses Audrys Sapp, vice- PLANS F RID
AY PARTY : swering many of these and 
als‘ 
president; Jane Shanesy, treasurer; Friday night is the d
ate set lor) .iving a practical demonstration on 
iIrene Krestensen, Eleanor Hil,| the 
Industrial Sentai Class | th art of us
ing the fists and swords 
Margaret Murray, Jennie Ban- party. This party will 
consist of a) a5 done by the stars in the filming 
ducci, Lillian Pifferini, Dorothy | doughnut fe
ed ane. os, ee O!| of their pictures. 
Sone Betas Jenne, 
Bat cicero 
eae Casting of pictures 
giving b« th 
a Lucille Larsen, Pearl art aon 
= a a will the methods and sources 
wa 
Stark. pace 
eee | ee Cares ia AverE 
> talk broug oO 
Tap dances by Natalie Bren- or supervision of Prof o
es fon piven 
ner, a vocal solo by Evelyn Jen- Sh
es i 4 leew -.,.|motion 
pictures known only by 
on accompanied by Helen Arnold,/* * : ae re , ae er . = 7 
those closely related with the in- 
ind several piano solos by Miss roe om Amen, Stanley \
olws | dustry i 
Arnold, made up the program 
Jim Cary, Preston Connick, 
Ja aust) 
H D Robert Goss, Howard 
Good-| From reports by a few llegé 
win, Stanley Johnson, Sedolph) student 
who were | ent and 
A. PARTON RECEIVES Johnson, Merwyn Riddle, 
Ja oi high 1001 tht 
“CAP” IN NURSES’ SCHOOL Schmct. Je! 1 T! 
Don Tur- i very int g so um 
Annette Partor former Hum- Willard 
Earl udents 
boldt State stud 1 ik yest itl Helen
 H , Ru 
ceived her “cap” in nurs¢ trains | woenier, 
Evelyn Lehrman, S. Me- 
' t the Children He ‘ ital in Gillwary,
 Grace McManus, sopnic 
Gant mraneisan Politis eet Lois Watkins 
IF IT’S GOOD EATS 
Students customarily get their PICTURES T
O il A VERS YOU WANT 
AT 
cap on entering training after a 
. ea 
probation period r The first large group 
of picture REASONABLE 
for the annual was sent to Oaklan 
“a 
Sera eC -—~ | Friday 
to be engraved. This group RAT
ES 
consisted of the iction pict ures 
SEE BUS FOSTER 
DE LUXE SHOP take
n by Dr. W. M. Lanphere 
of 
the Humboldt State science de- 
B J Cc! 
“On the Plaza” partment and James 
Hall, annual ww 
Haircutting our specialty year b
ook photographer and the Lunch 
Counter 
Chris and Ray ae p
ictures taken by James 
all. 
   





Published weekly by the Asso- 
ciated Students ot Humboldt State} 
College at Arcata, California. 
Tuberculin Tests 
Given To Students 
Editor ut Jack Ellis 
Exchanges ................Rosie Ivancich Tuberculin tests were conducted 
Business Mgr.......Martin Cabalzar !@St week by the College Health 
Reporters: Bob Madsen, Rosie Office for the second and last time 
of the school year. First strength 
was given Monday noon, February 
27, for those students turning out 
who had never had a positive re- 
action. Second strength was given 
Wednesday noon for those who had 
negative reaction to the first 
strength. 
The college Health Department 
desires that every student who has 
not taken the test, who had a 
Ivancich, 
 
THE SOCIAL UNIT 
As the editor of the official 
Student Body organ I have been 
asked to list the regulations by 
which the Social Unit is governed. 
There shall be no rowdyism. By 
this it is meant that students shall | 
conduct themselves as ladies and 
gentlemen. The place for per- 
a 
a or   son's feet are on the floor and this 
applies to all. The chairs 
garded as furniture to sit 
negative reaction two more 










   
  
  
      
  
        
All teaching} 
credential candidates are required| about more comment before it is; out of town, Evelyn lost a wheel, 
Officers Prevent | 
Roller Record Try 
Those two adventurous Humbolt | 
State girls, Evelyn Mitts and Betty, 
O’Kane, who the week before} 
bicycled the Eureka-Arcata round | 
trips were at it again last Sun- 
day; this time on roller skates. | 
A good start in Eureka was in- | 
terrupted by Officer O'Neill who- 
warned the skaters. they were | 
Boil It In Oil 
I have just heard the W. A. A. 
does not plan to have a Steamboat 
Shuffle this year. Is that so? If so 
why so.? 
It seems that when anything 
around this college is a real suc- 
cess and very novel they never 
have that thing twice? Why not? 
The Steamboat Shuffle was one of 
the best novel dances ever given 
by a college group. 
Do you remember the swell full 
moon and the eclipse, the hot fay! | 
music,” the midnight box supper / prohibits the use of roller skates 
and the beautiful cruise eround) 2 certain sections of Eureka. 
‘Visions of “traffic tickets’? made 
the skaters disappear in a hurry-— 
Areata bound. 
Humboldt Bay? 
Let’s continue the swell dance 
which could easily be made into} 
a famous H. S. C. tradition. How | 
  





WAS ILL WITH FLU 
Betty Smythe returned to school 
Monday after being confined to 
her home with the flu a week. 
“DIRECTORY 
Business and Professional 
violating a Eureka ordinance which; Phone 52-W 
  
DONALD W. DREW 
Attorney at Law 
Hunt-Taylor Bldg. 
Arcata, Calif 
DR. HAROLD L. CARSON 
Dentist 
First National Bank Bldg. 
Eureka, Calif. Phone 41 
  
MAHAN and MAHAN 
Attorney’s-at-law 
  





    
   
  
          
not to cross your legs on as a rest- to take the tuberculin tests andj too late? , but it was replaced by a friendly First National Bank Bldg. 
ing place for your feet follow-up. All workers in the Col- Signed | serv ice station attendant. 3etty Eureka, Caliornia 
i} shall be no noking, ex- lege Commons are required to : " O’Kane’s only mishap was a col- —- leg wre requit | A. Man (bonafide member o - : eS ae OLINTAIN cepting after 6 p. m follow the same procedure. foo ee ee Of! jision with a small boy, a collision DR. EUGENE FOUNTAIN 
~ } ul b es mugging, nor H iP. S. Pres. Gist and H. P. Bata!" —— her deg ee mi , Dentist 
ee on > ere ups that banis liked the Steamboat Shuffle BE OR) SVAk ey aes ; :p- Arcata, California 
1% 1S¢ i wond } ee ene at : Il ned on it,” hoping to reach Arcata —— ze tr Reverend Lord Is too: iv ca Aaa ae CASPER N. TORP a + 
Seen ees | in record time. The ist p x 
ASPEN N, 
THE PENALTIES Guest Speaker a , = i wbridge they met Traffic Of Attorney-at-Law 
1 fix ‘ e the The Reverend C les Lord of | : 40 Teams fae Christie. He told them is ) WW. Sti Arcata 
defe lant » from. tl Arcata Method church oke . me | I the to skate on LO or eee ; By Ss f ate $ | ‘ = | Me i wv by Tied For First Udi CHAS. C. FALK, Jr., M. D. 
we Boat ) n n rie 4 i I LaSSse€ | co . t Nai l Ran} RP ling 
appear hetave the eure. f the United St meetin rt ieee Dorothy Renfroe; Phen os Se er fs Eureka, Califor 
The second offense cause { Kampus Ko if home 1 Rosie Iv: ck e tied for first ded they had tt tick to bi- ealstaliesl ae ae et id en) 
t expulsion lefendant Mrs. Raymond Fi 1 Mon-}! ; noon | Se eee LANE FPALK, M. D. 
from the Unit and ill 1 y, February 27 ball leag 1e result « by -—— H — a > sear Building 
eatiod 4 ane Soade which je’ Renfroe’s team ove Barker’ na 21) 5 Pe mailed he ¢ parer Lh Kam} Koed which is a? ; | Ei » California n b ee r } I stating his conduct at ol, mposed [cise See Seer ee oe eee ‘Professors Hold ; HILL and HILI The third offense will result in lege girls, m yn the s¢ land * | 2 ee sii 
the defendant being expelled from fourth Mondays of « : WW} Dorothy Watkins and Rosie “| Conf rerences separ rey a= O0- Tat i 
school. A cor ittee cc Dp ed f E n ee d haere | Dean Monica Had] ¥y and Di | a 
1al Bank Building 
That the penaltie e har Lehrman, Shirley D Dorothy en f the team Eps non O. Tolle re conducting hu , California 
is true but the time to act has come Hunt, nd Dorothy Fou 7 yen ay e following: Barker | individual conferences on a volun- neal 
and the Board of Control has served refreshments during t! ys Goff, Hazel Hagne, Eliza-|teer basis with freshman stud nts] O. R. MEYERS, M. D. 
acted on your recomendation. It evening 1 Wilson, Jean Hood; Renfroe—| at Humboldt who took ‘.The Ad- F. H. O'Neil, M. D. 
is our sincere hope that a bet-; Among those attending were Al-| Mary Caprile, Vesta Moxon, Marj-|justment Inventory” in the or-| ayy GOODMAN, M. D. 
ter and more c — relationship| berta Starkey, Irma Hugnin, Beth °%7' Cropley, Bessie Boehne, andj jentation class last semester. Dr. oO i ; . 
ry be obta in regards to the} Nixon, Shirley Davis  Bvelni Te hr- Helen Connick. | T lle is taking the freshman m¢ n ‘ pposite mkne Inn 
Social Unit in ‘ee future as a;man, Dorothy Hunt, Joy Stockton, A | nd Mi Hadley taking the ith St. Eureka Phone 172 
esult of s action. June McCombs. Marian Kemp, D1 freshman women. — ilt of thi 1 eae a mbs, in se 1K é 2 ARCHERY CLASS : ’ : DR. C. L. BONSTELL - ————_——-———< | and Mrs, Raymond Fisher, and the The purp of the test is to help 
gee = Plot H. AS L 7 E SO ROk L MENT cae Dentist TELEGRAPHIC ARCHERY peake - Charles Lord ; oh slog uden a in ee of ere Ss — ki 4 
1 x va — ———_—_—_—_— i-—____- mates ee na re " a home, healt! cial, and emotion-| %* st. elephone 2. 
lO BE ATTEMPTED enroll 7 telecon Teas ane » ij ug ad . ; 7 ; a 1c ve mio adjustment gn i ‘1, who eee —— - 
It hoped that : telegr: iphic } ART CL ASS hy Mrs Mon Hadley of the dagiced thi daar yy testing item DR, LYNN KELTNER, a bd. 8. 
ery ae Humboldt College TO MAKE POSTERS phy il education department on oy wtellendiueed mA nd women Vaissade Building 
womer arcners *é > arre } } Tonc y ( Tednesday 1 Y ' . <4 * e r can me ie nee mine 90590).club) ot Mureka: Gn o nd nd Wednesdays at 1:10'.4 Chico State College, San Jose! 987 H St. Telephone 75 
e eee ee mas mer PEREASS deh ied conjunction with the Y. M. C. A., P. M. 'State College. and Menlo Junior 
in the spring ording to Mrs. oa) etving ‘their snobby show) (6 Amor ho enrolled| G7 a Ba 4 tandard ——-—— 
Monica H idley of the pnysic il ed- April 14 nd 15 n t Eurek; n the cl eC Jan Hawle es from the nsw g ybtained from 
ucatio department. : e Jory] ‘onn Albert S4¢ rey 
pa Perret eas : Civic Auditorium. Beryl McCann, Alber Starkey, | these groups. 
le m ets are ~ Id on the home There will be a small admission Helen Jones, Rosie Ivancich, Leon- iH —— oe 
mpus of the colleges and the re- charge per person. rd Longholm, Sedolph Johnson, nee FIELD TRIP Rs 4 
Its are telegraphed to the en- Poster Sd oki th se Neoae ' Casper Top, Carmen Baldwin, The Botany 110 class js planing 
trants . +4 ey James Moore, Maurice Davis, Art , ; os . a 
‘ will be made by the art class. 2 wis a field trip to Miranda or to Fort CR ORE, Humboldt won first place in . McGrath, Preston Connick, Le- 3rage this week-end. They will Ce CRAM 
similar meet which was held four ~ | land Hadley, Russell Anderlini, | ani Friday and return Sunday MILK SHAKES 
years ¢ i < Wns arte tea .e ¢ ‘¢ ee , y 1 . nila i and Barbara vane | Those going are Mrs. William ALL KINDS OF 
ae ea ee ee Lanphere, Margaret Easley, Nor- CANDIES 
On| rae . Al LD. Complete Leonard Devoy, who attended -man Beifies, Fred Jackson, Jack 
lia | Humboldt State last Semester, is! pa pti Axe indgre larry ' sartlett, Axel Lindgren, Harry 744—9th S 
now working in San Francisco as: p,jcca at. og amber (44—9th St. Arcata AUTOMOTIVE tussell, Jim Hall and Lambert 
| é 4 a motion picture operator for Parrish. 
| peste ttl George M. Mann. bce Eater eee eer ——_——_——- 
FOR | SERVICE ees erat wets oa ois > + 
CO-EDS | HUNTER’S LUNCH ROOM GUNDERSEN’S es ly A ROOTERY ag | McCann Motors Footof Collewe Hill danse) 4 
= hes > ~7 e Fit the Feet 
Areata Phone 57 Try our meals—they're delicious } | 54) and G Sts Eureka BRIZARDS — ; iu eee ee 
| Now that rainy days are} ~ eM 
| Vin mide telene th many Oe over take your car to Em 
a. : 7 mitt Murray for a re: )- \ # 
You may wear many So ss reat lub D A V E S A aN RC A TA A 
ricetion and general clean 
You may have a big up job at reasonable rates. PARRER SHAP 5 AUNDRY 
i | Spring is here and you want ane) ee ee ore . 4 beni ‘ a ' : a a oe Sad Pf bul you don’t need a én { i ur car to look nice and i WE CATER TO PHONE 273 
Vi to dig up our location a j : ssa j 
i i Drop in and see “smiling” } | COLL STUDENTS” = " ; { , A SERVICE 
i R LS {Emmitt for your spring; “yn thw alexa” 
| am L * va  Piad ™ WtIT , r im | | cheer. FOR EVERY PURSE 
el : ; Ssciciane-cesecmnpenisiasieoissoiaame 
4 ce hah poe ee ett Se: ke 
OU just won't be living }|“ POLISH FOR YOUR 
j j ( a4 have s | ‘ "Gg" ‘ TON 4 » 1 x 1a" T T if you don’t ve a SPRING SHOES All Gum & Candy Bars 10¢ 5 P. CANCLINI AND ih woe B SPRING BUNT with SlNy occ. Tos Pics Suade I'l « ; Polly Prim Bakery PLAID JACKET! The skirt J|J “UBS88o 7 aX Bike suede, )\| Knee High Hose 25c-49¢ COLLEGE SHOE STORE 
can be as it pleases but the | Wintone, Roseberry, Light Ove Go {how he Sasi ; wise elbals vat 
perky little jacket must be ]/{ Brown, Black Suede, Natu- coat re Ton eee ‘ives service and satisfac- Satisfaction 
either a tweed or wool plaid. re ‘hite, ete Leather Belts Ie : ‘ E ral White, ete. pt ae tion to all the customers. Smart Styles 
$] 295 10c lies 35¢ -49¢ 
4 TLE a a ‘r . Attractive Prices ONLY unre JONES’ BREADS — PASTRIES yee >» « 
| 057 H.St. 8thandG St 
BRIZARDS | VARIETY STORE <1 0.1 5c Store | Phone 140-J_ Arcata Plaza | Phone 128-J Phone 127-W 
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Givins High Man 
In Points Scored 
Statistics as released by Coach 
Herbert Hart of Humboldt State on 
the last basketball season show 
Francis Givins as the leading 
scorer both in collegiate and inde- 
pendent games. Givins’ total points 
for the college series were 93; he 
was followed by Lozensky with 
66. Against Independent teams 
Givins scored 82 points and this 
time was followed by Biondini 
with 68. 
Total points as made by Hum- 
  
Season For 
| FIRST IN THREE YEARS 
Big upset! Sparklers take Hum- 
boldt! This was the first independ- 
ent league game Humboldt had 
lost in three years. Of course there 
was a big let down for the team 
after the quick return from San 
Jose and the Round Robin games 
with the Broadway Clowns and 
House of David, but the boys were 
over confident and were found 
wanting by the inspired Spark- 
lers. They came back to wallop 
Samoa the next night but the real   
Sports Commentator Predicts Great. 
Baseball, Track Squads 
team to victory last year over the 
champions of the Redwood League, 
Samoa-Arcata, and Bill Faust, 
who has gained quite a rep for 
himself as a chucker in these’ parts. 
The nine will have a fine outfield 
and Wylie. O’Donnell and Mene- 
weather are almost certain to be 
ber and Wylie will battle for the 
remaining position. If Mene- 
weather comes out of his long 











damage was done the night be-;see a truly great outfielder in 
boldt during the college games fore. The boys are really out for| action for the college. The infield 
showed them to lead their oppon- blood in the return game Tues-]| is wide open but Speier, Seidell and 
ents by a total of 321 to 279. In day. I wonder how the annual] Ellis seem to have the inside track 
the Independent games Humboldt Jayvee-Varsity game will come]on these positions. The berth for 
also lead their opponents, this| 72%) shortstop is the only one 
time by 358 to 253. This total for e¢ x 2 in which there is 0 
Independent games is up to and) REAL BASEBALL SCHEDULE retain veteran to fill. The club 
| Efforts are being made to get| sh uld have some heavy stickers 
'a real schedule for the baseball]{in A. McGrath, catcher, Speier, 
ik im. Walf Olgesby will coach the| O'Donnell and Ellis. We predict 
‘team and he plans for real organi-| Slugger Ell to cop the battin 
| zation-- mething that wa 1-1 
) XI ( Z : One 
| ways lacking in the past. Letter : : 
for game have been sent out to ‘ a 
| Sacramento J. C., Santa Rosa J. C.,| ° _ sink 
1S. F. State, San Ji State. and|."~ € only lett-hal 
throw 1 t n tean { 
e le ft handed 
n tour-' . S | 
nan college, &, |TRACK MEET SOON 
Colored ( 1 House of ony f ae | ! 1 tarted in ear- 
David / ) ni ) f San J 
Ind i ) for a aM | me ick really very close a 
combined col Indepen- a hand--April 22. TI vill 1 ip- 
de Se yn ¢ { Givin 
cim IN before 
176; Bi ni 315, J y 109, BAU ‘ ee ; ; 
Saund 62. 7 60. Sei- meet 
in its history. Men who hav 
iell 38. Lee 37, I > Cook 16 not started to work out M il] find 
a Glenn 18 fe fork de Rlaaas the going plenty tough if they 
1 . BEVEraL COMSSS 14ependent teams! don’t get off the dime. This is 
SORRY: BORE committed by that might be on the schedule in- Humboldt’s etaniaieg aanast 
oe, an ae is ‘S clude Crescent City, Port Orford, eid that és fate see poil it 
a Redding, Weed, and the local Red- eee Fe ne eae 
Thornton 38, Biondini 36, Saun-| wood League 'AT HOME IN FERNDALE 
ca n 19, Givin 18, Seidell 15, i'wo fine pitchers shoula carry Frances Petersen and Dale Ben- 
Lozensky 13, Lee 11, Faik 9, Cook Humboldt tlyrough a sucaessful nion, former Humboldt students, 
2, and Glenn 2 eason. Nick Barbieri pitched the have withdrawn from school and 
Phese ‘ id Ae -'are now at thei ymes in Fern- 
| mad fou committed ‘ e 
! eSan Jose tournament. |Sparklers Win sepia . 
YY =a Cc * 
Close Victor ' 
Cindermen Will The Humboldt State Lumber- Friday & Saturday 
v = . jacks lost a close game to the Hol- SPECIAL 
qe nder Sparkle. I rsday night 
Begin Dractica n the Eureka Civie Auditorium by | ATL for $1.00 
Track suit ive been issued t 4 a ee jae at 1. | Lubricate your car, check 
several candidate f t) | ie ! game an exceptionally 
. 
reativeandias Soon the weather | tight one all the way through. The |} all loose nuts and bolts 
permits the scantily clad athletes} Lumberjacks couldn't keep a sus-|] dress tires and running 
will go into active training. With) ‘ned offense for any length of|}), oq. and flush out ra- 
two meets scheduled and basket-' time, Only Francis Givins, ace ad ; 
ball in its last week Coach Herb, Sco"? for the Lumberjacks, seemed |[ Uator. re 
Hart expects a record turn-out’ t© be able to bucket his shots. He | We give you a first 
next week. accounted for 15 points during the class job. 
ae eas eee ane agen ee ayn.: melee. Sparky Robertson, former n 1 
a ee ee Stanford star, was the outstand- |} Emmitt Murray 
S 
tn ote mits Mad-| ing player on the floor both on | : S ° 
See ee nan Teione, (defense and offense. He potted 12 Service Station 
Thornton, Baldry, Hibler, and points to lead the Sparklers in| “Service with a smile. 
Glenn. meee ‘| 4th and G St. Phone 42 
The trismect willsbe held at Sant) 20 a ee } 
Jose on April 22, and San Jose, ' 
Cal Poly, and Humboldt will vie 
for top honors. No definite date ee i 
has been set for the meet with | Delaney G Young MAKE THE 
{ l Nt it é 
| f y Manufacturer of Bon Bonnierre 
Soft Drinks, Syrups and 
n Ginger Ale i 
1 
$ ; i 
| Wines, Beers, and Candy | ‘ 
i : : } j {ce ( m= idie i 
i =, Pe rel 2400 ; 
f 
j an ty} 4 Lunches i 
2 iu Ss 5 ee. 
-—--—- - Se eee pecan et ARE EOE ELE AL CE CG 
  
Yan ws Cc} 
FA RCA TA JA 
$ 
i 
Arcata. Calif. Phone 121—122 
IER MARKET 
Vay pe 4 AY , Ks f 
3h i MAL Yi. i 
eee WEE cd aA Dy “iy, 
in Meneweather O’Donnell, Farber, ! 
on the starting lineups while Far-'! 
Se LST eer oe Ee creme en 
  
' 
N Uj if | made to play Scotia and Fortuna. 
ew ni orms | Letters have been written to Sac- 
ramento J. C., Cal Aggies, Marin 
J. C., Santa Rosa J. C., and S. F. For College Ni 
| or 6 ege ine | State. Also Crescent City, Port Or- 
| The Humboldt State baseball} torq, Weed, Redding, and Grants 
{team will have new uniforms for | Pass have been contacted in hopes 
this season along with a new ' of getting games for the nine. 
.coach. The new coach, Walt} ‘Those who have signified their 
Oglesby, is well qualified to coach! intentions for trying out for the 
as he played during his high | team are: O'Donnell, Lee, Seidell, 
school and college years. He also Speier, A. McGrath, Franny 
played on an American Junior Moore, Lozensky, Farber, Wylie, 
Legion team that reached the/ Fijis, Barbieri, Faust, and Cabal- 
‘national semifinals. The new uni-| Jor j 
forms will consist of pants, stock-| - ; 
ings and caps. There are, on hand, 
a good supply of baseballs and bats 
left over from last season. 
  
BOYDS 
Service Station The team will practice in the 
  
Arcata ball park. Practice will 
start this week if the weather Block South of Plaza 
permits. As yet no games have ARCATA 
been definitely scheduled but “Anything for your 
there will be games with local high ea er 
chools and at least one with | automobile. 
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Buy em by the sack 
6 for 25¢ 
Try our 30¢ lunch 
We Never Close 




HENRY 4. SORENSON 
General Insurance 
And Real Estate 











117 G Street 
Opposite State Theater 
Special Rates 
To College Students 
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President Arthur S. Gist and 
Dr. Vernon O, Tolle of Humboldt 
State College have been holdin
g 
conferences with students who 
took Strong’s Vocational Interes
t 
Test recently. The test was devised 
  
| 
at Stanford by giving the same)
 
test items to men and women who} 
are successful in either vocational | 
or professional fields. Standards 
were derived from these results. 
The conferences are now being 
given to aid students in making a 
vocational choice in conjunction, 
with the results of their individual 
ratings. Humboldt students who 
took the tests are Myron Schuss- 
man. Robert Madsen, Arthur John- 
 
| 
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Much “Clerical Work Must Be Done S
eience Club 
‘Before Grade Cards Are Given O 
“Heigh-ho! A “B” in Econ!’ 
“Aw, heck! He gave me a ri
 
is Apel 
Thus it went on last 
when joy and sorrow in large 
doses 
were freely dispended from 
the 
Recorder’s office. 
To anxious students, the grade
s 
were long in being released. 
week 
3ut the weeks between exam
in- 
ations and the final issuance
 of the 
grades have been busy ones 
for the 
clerical staff. After faculty m
em- 
bers have corrected examin
ations 
and made up their grade sheets
, the 
report cards and a set of office 
duplicates must be typed 
from 
these lists and checked agains
t the 
student’s registration card. 
All discrepancies must then 
be 




up to date-two major Bi
bi 
that also require careful checking.!
 At a meeting of the Science 
Students are urged to keep track Cl
ub held Wednesday evening, 
of their own records and refer any | March 1st, talky moving
-pictures 
questions they may have to the, were shown
 by guest, Percy Wood- 
recorder, cock rural sup
ervisor of county 
schools, and plans were discussed 
for a five day field trip to be made 
  
by club members sometime in 
{ 
M | May. 
Holds eeting | Woodcock’s. pictures 
covered 
{three phases of interest by club 
members and were highly appre- 
ciated. One reel was shown on the 
life of a frog, another on flowers 
at work, and a third on utilization 
of water power. 
. Plans for the field trip 
only tentative. The meeting began 
| with a dinner at the Commons and 
A meeting of the Kindergarten 
Club was held Tuesday afternoon 
in the training school from 3 to 5 
in the afternoon in order to make 
repairs on old dolls, doll clothes, 
and other eauipment donated for 
in the lower grades. Dorothy 
and Jean and Roberta 
Hood made the donations. 
use 
were ; 
        
son, Neska Jeffers, Verne Cooper- 
| 
rider, Keith Emenegger, Martha eliminate
d, past records must be} Refreshments 
were served byja business meeting lat
er in the 
Dolson, Roger Battie, Alberta Star-| recor
ded and brought up to date,' Marthabel
 Scott and Pauline} social unit. 
key, Dorothy Hunt, Audrey Hall,| | new indi
ces computed and finally, Knudsen. 
5 cee eel fe a eee 
Walter Carr, Francis Mouzey | 
both sets of cards carefully che ck = 
A short business meeting was 
Richard Tinkey, Sherman Wash-1€ d 
to avoid all errors in computat- held 
in which plans were for- THIS 
FACULTY DOES 
burn, Marion Goss, Eva M: thisen,| ions or c
opying. warded for a cake 
or candy sale to PLENTY OF WALKING 
Ray Pedrotti, and Henry Trione.| The 
keeping of students records be held in the
 near future, either The extent of the 
Pennsylvania 
= ee, ee ee | ce mands a 
high degree of accuracy at the College 
or in the Arcata! State College campus 
is reve aled 
| wh ( only } achieve ‘d by busi
ness district. ,in a surv
ey conducted by the Penn 
Whist Pa rty | cor 
king and recheckin g 
H — State chapter of the 
American As- 
tinued From Page 1)! e were no 
incompletes, n°| 111 NESS OF MOTHER 
ciation of University Professors, 
{ riation nicar
spaterts which sho
ws that 10 per cent of 
S 2 1G rE Knud- 
{ Ww would CAUSES Ww iT rn 
AWAL the faculty members must 
trav¢ | 
s chair? } Brenner, Ro-j} 
mple. But it I t 13 phre tra
nsfer If a mile or more between Class- 
be I M ( Easley 
! regul Chico State, ! 
withdrawn m 
Mat Br E Nellist, | 
ul t discrepancies ¢ 1 Wy Bis:
 & 1 re ned to his Three p
er cent must travel a 
Frar Poulsor Vit Stans-| 
and esult 
‘3 Dp ( Siskiyou ile be 
cl ym tI ir- 
berry seryl Unsoeld, Helen) \ 
e ré ( ls are ued! County, Mw 
f mothe! y fou It w m
ade to deter- 
G Esther Rit Jean Lawyer, | t 
’ ( yd cards and 
Hur eys hop to min extent of 
parking f li- 
\ Mo; Gladys Hinman, | be brought re~' Idt next
 fall. ties on the campu 
ind Lanet G Talleymen: | 
H Fit eys 
( dered by H 
Ray Ped , bine le mn! 
ching s uable man MISS ALBERT HOS
TESS 
+n) +4 
, y f 1} Whi
le ‘ , y 
, 
Se aiei Wea pater] WW A.# A. Convention eae ane 
Lette: WE Cae maaan Fae 
titola, Fred Mib! . | : ued From P
age 1) rer ee ore ene lelen 
Albert former Humboldt 
dretto, Jean :cacuge: Mies ‘Smith, | eee
 quarterback. At high school 
he student. was the hostess at a skat- 
Roy Grand, and Pauline Knudsen. | Mars
hall and Miss Louise Cobb of was cr
edited of running a 4:49 ing party 
last Saturday night. 
—- rent the University of 
California at mil H 
Guests were: Jim Cady, Curt 
| Berkeley. { 
Se cal aa Pate Wilson, Bob G
oss, Mitch Chetko- 
Honor Students | Plans are 
being made for the | “STATE VS. JOE MIL
LER” vich, Phil Coons Al Biondini, Lois 
(Continued From Page 1) | delegates to p
articipate in such! GIVEN FOR MASONS
 Garner, Verna Schocker Meredythe 
semester units, who make a semes-| recreation
al activities as golf, 
Young, Jean Ellen Burton, Marion 
ter average of “B” or better, but! Swimming, 
badminton, archery | The radio play, “S
tate versus, Goss, 
who are not eligible to “Semester; and t
ennis, as well as special trips Joe Miller,” 
directed by Keith Folowing the skati
ng, the group 
Honors” as now defined in the; to Treasu
re Island. | Emenegger, a
nd demonstration] assembled at “he 
Albert home 
Humboldt State Catalogue. | 
H ee sound effects were given 
before} where they were served refresh- 
Students receiving aad GO CRAB
 FISHING : Arcata Maso
nic Lodge | ments and played ga
mes. 
mention are: freshmen—Beverly ; Coach Her
bert Hart and son|°*© ning. 
H 
Bulock, Eureka; Billie Bunch, Blue} Dick ie, Bill 
Lee, and Jim Cady) ‘nose waxing part in the
 dramé a-| BASKETBALL PLAYERS 
Lake: Edith Cain, Crannell; Martha! 
®! spent Saturday morning crab fis sh-| 
tization were Bill Inskip, He azel| 
GUESTS AT HART HOME 
Dolson, Arcata: Hazel Hagne, ‘ing in 
Trinidad Bay. Because of| Hagne, Ray 
Pedrotti, nena Members of the Hu
mboldt State 
Covelo: Noel Harris, Fields Land- rough 
weather, the group caught | Caltoft Sher
man Washburn, Rod | | varsity basketball 
squad were ity 
ing; Audrey Hayes, Hayward; | only fi
fteen crabs. | Belcher Bob 
Madsen and Ke ith ner guests of Coach a
nd Mrs. Her- 
Dorothy Hunt, Dos Rios; W atince! 
nineteen | MCE EREE. 
| be rt Hart at their home last Wed- 
Look, Eureka; 
reka: Margaret Shaw, Ferndale 
Elizabeth Wilson, Freshw aoe: 
sophomores— Shirley Davis, Eu- 
reka: Fritz Fleischer, Ferndale; 
Eugene Flocchini, Alton; Doris 
Gundersen, Eureka; Berta Hagg- 
mark, Arcata; Minerva Hill, Eu- 
reka; Harry Russell, Scott Bar; 
juniors—Martin Cabalzar, Arcata; 
Merrien Miller, a 
   
Barbara Crnich, Eureka; Beatrice 
Login, Eureka; Stanley Colwell, 
Eureka; seniors—Marjorie Crop- 
ley, Arcata; James Hall, Willits; 
Robert Madsen, Eureka; Ray Ped- 
rotti, Fort Bragg; Myron Schuss- 
man, Arcata. 
No student having an incomplete 
is eligible to either honor roll. The| 
only students to make a semester | 
index of 3:00 were Neska Jeffers, 






Pies — Cakes — Cookies 
On the plaza 




; of Good Pictures 
Special rates to college students 
527 F. Street Eureka 
Makers 
Pa 
North   
NOW OPEN 
ul’s New Barber Shop 
Next to Hotel 
Side of Plaza 
Arcata on   
| Following the presentation of the| 
play, T. J. Little, director of drama, 
at Humboldt State College gave a} 
hort reading. 
| nesday After 
games were played. 
| Guests were Al Biondini, Francis 
'Givins, Vernon Thornton, Lee 
| Seidell, Frank Saunderson, Curtis 
Hum-| Wilson, Donald Falk, William Lee, 
and Charles Glenn of the sqaud 
‘and Buster DeMotte, who is in 
evening. 
SA pe ae OY mee 
| Julius Hooven, former 
'boldt student and Stanford gradu-:
 
of radio station | late, now in charge 
({KIEM in Hotel Arcata, spoke 
on | charge of sports publicity. W
ally 
radio work at last Thursday’s
 Lozensky of the sqaud and Stanley 
; 
|meeting of the Arcata Kiwanis! 
Colwell, equipment manager, were 





Bronze and Silver 
Complete with Leather 
Belt $1.00 
Regular $1.49 value 
Happy Hil! 







Open Every Night 
Parties Phone 1353—W 






Bartlett Bros.  
| 
| 
t Holds Meeting H
umboldt Solons 
Group Letter Sent 
Under the sponsorship of the 
publicity department a letter of 
appreciation was written and mail- 
ed to Senator Irwin T. Quinn and 
Assemblyman M. J. Burns re- 
cently. The letter, which was sign- 
ed by almost every member of 
the student body, was written on a 
special letterhead made by Shirley 
, Davis of the art department. 
| 




The letter, which measured 24 
x 36 inches, was as follows: 
To Honorable Irwin T. Quinn 
J. Burnes, Sac- 
ramento ,California. 
Gentlemen 
As members of the Associate
d 
‘Students of Humboldt State Col
- 
\lege, we wish to express to yo
u 
our appreciation of the fine sup-
 
port you have given our colle
ge 
in the past, and of the interest that 





for its continued growth and ex- 
pansion.’ 
Both Quinn and Burns have been 
working for the interest of H. S. C. 
and at present have bills before 
the legislature for additional funds 
to permit the expansion of Hum- 
yoldt State 
YW I 
STUDENT TEACHERS MEET 
Members of the student teachers 
club held a meeting Tuesday 
vening, March 7, at the home of 
Myron Schussman tefreshments 
vere served d senior placement 
oblems were discussed. 
  
Students eat at College 
Co-op—Meats Furnished 
—BY— 













Pies — Cakes — Cookies 
1604 G St Arcata 
 
Goodyear Tires Shellubrication 
H. A. “Smitty” Schmitt 
Arcata, California 
Shell Service Station 
& G 14 Streets Phone 63-W 
Optometrists 
STOP AT MA'S 
524 F St Eureka 
 
 
. rs) for 
HAMBUKGER 
AXEL ANDERSON : 
NDWICHES 
General Insurance 
Old line companies only Home Made Pies 
Office Phone 145 
Res. Phone 196 
Arcata Midway between Arcata— 
Calif. ||] Eureka on the Red. Hiway           
IC PAPINUS 
NEW STORE 
Everything in the line of 
GROCERIES and 
FRESH MEATS 
Delivery Service Phone 37    
& 
    
